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A detailed chemical kinetics mechanism was developed to model silicon oxide clustering during
high density plasma chemical vapor deposition of SiO2 films from silane-oxygen–argon mixtures.
An inductively coupled plasma reactor was modeled in a one-dimensional multicomponent
two-temperature framework. Spatial distributions of species concentrations were calculated. The
effects of discharge parameters and the main processes contributing to cluster formation were
examined. A sensitivity analysis was conducted to determine the dominant reactions that affect the
model results. ©2003 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1531143#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recently high density plasma~HDP! processing has be
come increasingly popular in the microelectronics fabri
tion industry, because one can achieve high deposition r
at low wafer temperatures while also having the capability
anisotropic deep etching. Inductively coupled plasmas~ICPs!
are widely used as HDP source for various thin film depo
tion and etching processes. Although the operating pres
of a typical HDP chemical vapor deposition~CVD! process
is maintained very low~5–20 mTorr!, some experimenta
studies1–3 indicated that gas-phase nucleation of contamin
particles can be a problem in many of these processes.
problem will become more severe as the ‘‘critical size
killer particles’’ decreases along with the characteristic f
ture size, which is projected to be about 50 nm by 2003.4 It
thus becomes increasingly important to improve our und
standing of the kinetics of particle nucleation, growth, a
transport in HDP environments. Moreover, the developm
of experimentally verified numerical models will provide
valuable tool for cost-effective process screening and opt
zation.

To our knowledge no previous study has reported the
velopment of a detailed model for clustering and parti
nucleation in low-pressure silane-oxygen plasmas. Mand
and Reents5 investigated the growth of large cationic cluste
in the presence of silane–water mixtures, since water c
tamination in silane plasmas has been a concern. They d
onstrated sequential growth of large clusters starting wit
subsilane cation and concluded that low levels of water c
tamination can lead to the generation of macroscopic d
particles. Hollensteinet al.2 used infrared absorption spe
troscopy and mass spectrometry in an experimental stud
particle formation in a capacitively coupled silane-oxyge
argon plasma. Anions of high mass were observed whe
neutrals and cations were detected at lower mass range
few theoretical and experimental studies6,7 examined the

a!Electronic mail: slg@umn.edu
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postoxidation of silicon films on the surfaces of existing s
con particles.

The modeling of inductively coupled HDP discharges
the absence of particle nucleation has been relatively w
studied,8–13 but no model has previously been reported th
treated both particle nucleation and a spatially vary
plasma structure. Bhandarkaret al.14 developed a detailed
nucleation model for a pure silane plasma, but that mo
was zero dimensional, and treated species diffusion onl
an approximate way as a sink term in the species popula
equations. Meekset al.15,16 developed a detailed model fo
plasma chemistry in the silane-oxygen–argon system, w
46 neutral and ionic gas species together with 13 surf
species participating in over 200 reactions under H
conditions.15 This work adopted a zero-dimensional perfec
stirred reactor approach, which allows computational e
ciency by eliminating the consideration of species transp

To our knowledge no model currently exists, for an
chemical system, that satisfactorily accounts for detai
chemical clustering that leads to particle nucleation, wh
also considering species transport in a plasma discharge
physical dimensions. In this work, a fundamental kinetic a
proach is represented to model homogenous nucleatio
silicon oxide particles in an inductively coupled silan
oxygen plasma reactor. A detailed chemical cluster
mechanism was developed that extends the neutral sil
oxide clustering mechanism presented by Suhet al.17 An ICP
reactor was modeled by constructing a set of o
dimensional conservation equations for mass, moment
and energy within a multicomponent two-temperature fram
work. The clustering mechanism was self-consisten
coupled to the reactor model, and time-dependent o
dimensional~1D! simulations were conducted for a varie
of discharge parameters.

II. SILICON OXIDE CLUSTERING MECHANISM

The base gas-phase reaction mechanism
SiH4– O2– Ar plasma chemistry was adopted from the wo
of Meekset al.15 The clustering mechanism presented he
2513Õ21„1…Õ251Õ14Õ$19.00 ©2003 American Vacuum Society
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TABLE I. Summary of the clustering reaction types and rate constants in silane-oxygen–argon plasmas.

Reaction type Prototypical reactionsa kf (cm3 s21)b

1 Attachment e1(SiOx)n→(SiOx)n
2 8.631026 Te

0.5

2 Dissoicative attachment e1(SiOx)n→(SiOx)n21
2 1SiOX c

3 Ionization e1(SiOx)n→(SiOx)n
112e 1.2310239Te

6.365

231022Te
2

Electron 4 Dissociation e1(SiOs)m→(SiO)m1mH21e 1exp(1.23105/Te)
impact 231022Te

2

reactions 5 Dissociation e1(HSiOOH)m→(SiO2)m1mH21e 1exp(1.23105/Te)
6 Electron detachment e1(SiOx)n

2→(SiOx)n12e 1.58310210n2/3Te
0.5

7 Radiative recombination e1(SiOx)n
1→(SiOx)n1hv 1.1310211Te

0.5

8 Dissociative recombination e1(SiOx)n
1→(SiOx)n211SiOx 1.131025Te

0.5

Mutual 9 Neutralization (SiOx)n
1/21A2/1↔(SiOx)n1A 231026T20.5

neutralizaiton 10 Associative neutralization (SiOx) j
1/21B2/1↔(SiOx) jB 231026T20.5

11 Ion-Neutral clustering (SiOx)n
1/21(SiOx) l↔(SiOx)n11

1/2 231029(a/mr)
0.5

Clustering 12 Self-clustering (SiOx)n1(SiOx) l↔(SiOx)n1 l d
reactions 13 SiO addition (SiO)n1(SiH2O)m→(SiO)n1m1mH2 d

14 SiO2 addition (SiO2)n1(HSiOOH)m→(SiO2)n1m1mH2 d

an<11, l<11, n1 l<11, x51, or 2,m51 or 2,n1m<11, andj >4. A is an ionic molecule. B is another cluster.
bTe andT are, respectively, the electron and ion temperature in kelvin.a is the polarizability of the neutral andmr is the reduced mass.
c2310211 for n52, 2310212 for n53, and 2310213 for n>4.
dThe rate parameters can be found in Ref. 8.
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for a high-density SiH4– O2– Ar plasma extends the mode
for neutral clustering during low-pressure silane oxidat
previously developed by Suhet al.17,18Given the complexity
inherent in the Si–H–O system, and the enormous potent
number of SixHyOz species, our approach considers clust
ing only by those silicon-containing species that are belie
most likely, under these conditions, to cluster, and that
predicted to exist in sufficient abundance to play a pot
tially important role in clustering. The mechanism includ
clusters containing up to 11 silicon atoms. Further growth
clusters beyond this size is not considered here, and, o
formed, clusters containing more than 10 silicon atoms
assumed to be chemically nonreactive.

A. Reaction types and rate parameters

A detailed description of the neutral clustering mechani
is provided in our previous work.17 The neutral clustering
mechanism consists of the following four classes of re
tions: the reversible self-clustering of SiO and SiO2, together
with contributions from SiH2O and HSiOOH and their
dimers:

~SiO!n1SiO↔~SiO!n11 , ~1!

~SiO2!n1SiO2↔~SiO2!n11 , ~2!

~SiO!n1~SiH2O!m→~SiO!n1m1mH2, ~3!

~SiO2!n1~HSiOOH!m→~SiO2!n1m5mH2, ~4!

for 1<n<9, m51 or 2, andn1m<10.
This neutral clustering mechanism is extended to inclu

the following classes of reactions that are expected to
important in HDP environments:~1! electron-impact reac
tions with neutral and charged clusters of SiO, SiO2, SiH2O,
and HSiOOH;~2! mutual neutralization of charged cluster
and~3! clustering reactions between neutral and charged
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 21, No. 1, Jan ÕFeb 2003
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cies. Reaction types and rate parameters are summariz
Table I. The resulting mechanism, including both the ba
mechanism and clustering reactions, contains 104 spe
participating in 523 reactions.

Electron-impact reactions include eight prototypical rea
tion types. Since silicon oxides have positive electron affi
ties, electron attachment reactions~reaction type 1! can play
an important role:

e1~SiOx!n →
ka,max

@~SiOx!n
2#* , ~5!

@~SiOx!n
2#* ~1M ! →

kstabil

~SiOx!n
2~1M !, ~6!

@~SiOx!n
2#* →

kdissoc

~SiOx!n21
2 1SiOx , ~7!

whereM is a third body andx51 or 2. In reaction~5!, it is
assumed that the excited anionic cluster@(SiOx)n

2#* is struc-
turally large and stable with a number of multiple bond
This assumption can lead to further simplification such t
autodetachment of the electron@reverse direction of reaction
~5!# is negligible and that the stabilization process, react
~6!, is dominant over the dissociation process, reaction~7!.
The overall nondissociative reaction rate, therefore can
approximated to beka'ka,max, and is obtained based on th
maximum~s-wave! electron-capture cross section:19

smax5pS lB

2p D 2

5
1.197310215

e~eV!
~cm2!, ~8!

wherelB is the deBroglie wavelength of the electron ande is
the electron energy. The overall cross section of the disso
tive attachment reaction~reaction type 2! can be roughly
estimated to be 10218– 10220 cm2.20
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For the reactions whose collision cross sections
known, the rate coefficients are calculated by assuming
the electron energy distribution function~EEDF! is Maxwell-
ian:

ki5S 8

pme
D 1/2S 1

kBTe
D 3/2E

0

`

es i~e!expS 2
e

kBTe
Dde, ~9!

wheres i(e) is the electron-energy-dependent cross sec
of the ith reaction,me is the electron mass,kB is the Boltz-
mann constant,Te is the mean electron temperature, andki is
the integrated rate coefficient of theith reaction.

Ionization of silicon oxide clusters~reaction type 3! can
take place when the electron energy is higher than the
ization potential~IP!. Electron-energy-dependent ionizatio
cross sections are used in the following semiempiri
form:21

s ionization5smax2.72S IP

e D logS e

IPD , ~10!

wheresmax is the maximum electron-capture cross sect
given in Eq.~8!.

Electron-impact dissociation reactions of SiH2O and
HSiOOH and their dimers~reaction types 4 and 5!, that pro-
duce SiO and SiO2, respectively, with H2 elimination, are
considered, as the following:

e1~SiH2O!m→~SiO!m1mH21e, ~11!

e1~HSiOOH!m→~SiO2!m1mH21e, ~12!

where m51 or 2. The rate parameters are estimated fr
analogous dissociation reactions.15

The rate coefficient for electron detachment~ed! from an-
ionic clusters~reaction type 6! increases with the cluster size
and the upper limits are given by20

ked,max'1.731028Te
1/2m2/3 ~cm3 s21!, ~13!

wherem is the number of molecular units inm-mers.
The last two types of electron-impact reactions are e

tron recombination reactions. Dissociative recombinat
~reaction type 8! is known to be a much faster process
general than nondissociative~radiative! recombination~reac-
tion type 7!. The rate constants are weakly dependent on

properties of ions, and have typical values of1,22

kdr'
131027

ATe ~eV!
~cm3 s21!, ~14!

krr '
1310213

ATe ~eV!
~cm2 s21!, ~15!

wherekdr andkrr represent dissociative and radiative reco
bination rate constants, respectively.

An approximate scaling law was proposed by Hickma23

for the reaction rates for mutual neutralization between
ionic and cationic clusters~reaction types 9 and 10!:

kneutral'5.3431027EA20.4mr
20.5~Ti /300!20.5~cm2 s21!,

~16!

where EA is the electron affinity of the parent neutral spec
of the anion in eV,mr is the reduced mass in atomic ma
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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units, andTi is the ion temperature in K. Neutralization
assumed to occur associatively for silicon oxide clust
larger than the trimer.

Last, clustering between charged and neutral silicon ox
clusters is considered~reaction type 11!. The Langevin col-
lision rate is known to represent a theoretical upper limit
ion–molecule collision rates, as given by20

kLangevin'2.3431029~a/mr !
1/2~cm2 s21!, ~17!

wherea is the polarizability of the neutral species in Å3, and
mr is the reduced mass in atomic mass units. Equation~17!
shows that the Langevin rate is not strongly dependent on
polarizability. Since the polarizabilities of silicon oxide clu
ters are not well known, an approximate scaling law for
lane molecules20 is used where the polarizability increas
with the number of silicon atoms. The contribution fro
oxygen and hydrogen atoms is ignored:

a~SiOx!n
'aSiH4

@110.8~n21!#. ~18!

B. Thermochemistry of ionic silicon oxide clusters

As the number of molecular units in a neutralk-mer in-
creases, its electron affinity, EAk , increases while the ioniza
tion potential, IPk , decreases. Makovet al.24 proposed ex-
pressions for EAk and IPk of dielectric clusters:

EAk5EA`2
1

2

e2

4pe0~r k1d! S e i21

e i
D , ~19!

IPk5IP`1
1

2

e2

4pe0~r k1d! S e i21

e i
D , ~20!

where EÀ and IP̀ are, respectively, the electron affinit
and ionization potential of a flat surface, ande, e i , e0, r k ,
and d are, respectively, the elementary charge, relative p
mittivity ~i.e., the absolute permittivity divided by the pe
mittivity of free space!, permittivity of free space, cluste
radius, and a radius correction. EA` and IP̀ can be esti-
mated from the known properties of SiO and SiO2

monomers.25,26 To first approximation we assumed50, e i

55.8 for SiO clusters, ande i54.4 for SiO2 clusters.21,26The
resulting values for SiO and SiO2 clusters, together with the
estimated radii based on their ground state molecu
structures,25 are summarized in Table II.

The heats of formation of charged clusters are obtai
from the values of the corresponding neutral clusters by
suming that they differ by their ionization potentials or ele
tron affinities depending on their charge status given by E
~21! and ~22!, whereas specific heats and entropies are
sumed to be the same for ions as for their parent neutra

DH f
0b~SiOx!n

2c5DH f
0@~SiOx!n#2EAn , ~21!

DH f
0b~SiOx!n

1c5DH f
0@~SiOx!n#1IPn . ~22!

The thermochemical properties of charged silicon ox
clusters are expressed in terms of polynomial fitting coe
cients in the standard NASA format used in the CHEMK
family of codes.27 The fitting coefficients are presented in th
Appendix.
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C. Surface reaction mechanism

The heterogeneous chemistry at the deposition surfac
not precisely modeled in this study. Positively charged s
cies are known to gain a considerable amount of extra en
near the film deposition substrate due to the large gradien
electric potential inside the sheath. The accelerated pos
species can produce a synergistic effect on the surface ch
istry and thus on film growth and etching processes.28 How-
ever, since the computational domain of interest in this st
does not include the sheath region, as will be discussed
low, a detailed treatment of heterogeneous chemistry
leads to a reliable prediction of film growth is not pursue
Instead, a simplified approach is used. The surface reac
mechanism serves somewhat as a boundary condition fo
species mass conservation equations, and a sticking prob
ity is assigned to each gas species arriving at the depos
surface~more precisely speaking, at the sheath edge!.

Neutral radicals are assumed to stick with unity proba
ity unless their surface reactivities are known from the lite
ture. Positively charged species are assumed to neutrali
the surface via electron recombination reactions. All ot
species, including negatively charged clusters, are assu
to be nonreactive and thus to have zero net flux to the
face.

III. 1D PLASMA REACTOR MODEL

A. Overview and assumptions

An ICP reactor is modeled by considering a Gase
Electronics Conference~GEC! reference cell.29 The flow in
the center region of the reactor is assumed to be an axis
metric stagnation-point flow between two parallel plat
separated by a distance of 6.8 cm. A detailed derivation
the governing equations in this geometry in thermal envir
ments can be found in the work of Coltrinet al.30 The gov-
erning equations can be reduced to one-dimensional f

TABLE II. Estimates of the electron affinities and ionization potentials
silicon oxide clusters.

K

SiO clusters SiO2 clusters

r k
a

~Å!
EAk

~eV!
IPk

~eV!
r k

b

~Å!
EAk

~eV!
IPk

~eV!

1 4.10 0.22 11.43 4.86 2.21 12.13
2 4.52 0.37 11.28 9.37 2.85 11.49
3 4.99 0.50 11.15 12.26 3.02 11.32
4 5.66 0.66 10.99 15.14 3.12 11.22
5 6.08 0.73 10.92 18.03 3.18 11.16
6 6.63 0.82 10.83 20.92 3.23 11.11
7 7.18 0.90 10.75 23.80 3.27 11.07
8 7.73 0.96 10.69 26.69 3.30 11.04
9 8.28 1.02 10.63 29.57 3.32 11.02

10 8.83 1.07 10.58 32.46 3.34 10.99
` ` 1.8 9.85 ` 3.54 10.80

ar k is assumed to be one half of the longest diagonal of the ground
k-mer ~Ref. 31!.

br k is assumed to be one half of the length of the linear chain of the gro
statek-mer ~Ref. 31!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 21, No. 1, Jan ÕFeb 2003
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through a similarity transformation.31 To account for addi-
tional dominant features of ICPs, an extended set of con
vation equations is formulated for mass, momentum, and
ergy within a multicomponent two-temperature framewor

Reactant gases are introduced at a given mass flow
through the inlet showerhead, where the induction coils
assumed to be located~6.8 cm distance from the substrate!. A
driving frequency of 13.56 MHz for the radio frequency~rf!
power is assumed.

The externally induced electromagnetic field is assum
to decay exponentially in the plasma due to the skin effe
While the heating of electrons through the inductive field
included in our model, heavy particles are unaffected due
their inertia. Charged species transport relative to
mixture-averaged velocity is determined by the spac
charge-induced electric field, which is obtained by assum
plasma quasineutrality.

Both the inlet showerhead and the substrate are treate
deposition surfaces. A very thin sheath is assumed to exis
imposing a discontinuity in the plasma potential at ea
boundary, so that the sheath regions can be excluded f
the computational domain. This assumption together w
quasineutrality enables one to reduce the computational
pense by avoiding the need to consider the sharp gradi
inside the sheaths and an additional set of equations for
electric fields.

Due in part to the complexity of the model, we avoid th
solution of the Boltzmann equation by assuming a Maxwe
ian electron energy distribution function. This is a reasona
working assumption, especially considering the paucity
fundamental data such as the collision cross sections
electron impact reactions that involve silicon oxides. Sin
there is experimental evidence for non-Maxwellian behav
of the electron distribution function in ICPs,11 solution of the
Boltzmann equation may be added in future studies.

The electron temperature is obtained separately by s
ing the electron energy equation. All heavy species rega
less of their size and charge are assumed to be at a com
specified gas temperature that is uniform over the rea
space, although in general there could be gradients in
temperature depending on the reactor configuration.

B. Governing equations

The set of governing equations that describe
stagnation-point flow between two infinite parallel plates in
thermal system can be found elsewhere.30 Here in Sec. III B,
additional governing equations and source terms are
sented that take into account the model assumptions
cussed in Sec. III A.

Gas species are transported by convection, diffusion, a
if charged, by the ambipolar potential field. The mass c
servation equation of thekth gas species is given by

r
]Yk

]t
1ru¹Yk52¹ j k1Wk , k51,2,...,Kg , ~23!

wherer, u, Yk , Wk , andv̇k are, respectively, mass-averag
mixture density, mass-averaged mixture velocity, mass fr

f

te

d
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tion, molecular weight, and net production rate of thekth
species. Thekth species mass fluxj k relative to u can be
expressed as32

j k5rYk

Dkm

Xk
¹Xk1rYk(

j Þe

Yj

Xj
D jm¹Xj

1
rYk

kBTS qkeDkm2(
j Þe

qjeYjD jmDEambi, kÞe,

~24!

je52
me

qe
(
kÞe

qk

mk
j k , ~25!

wherekB , T, e, Xk , Dkm , mk , andqk are, respectively, the
Boltzmann constant, gas temperature, elementary cha
mole fraction, mixture-averaged diffusion coefficient, t
molecular mass, and the number of charges per molecu
the kth species.

The electron mass flux is determined from ambipolar
by Eq. ~25!, where the subscripte denotes electron. The am
bipolar electric field,Eambi, is related to the electron concen
tration gradient, and is given by

Eambi5
kBTe¹Xe

qeeXe
. ~26!

The plasma potential can be computed by integrating
~26!. The electron number density,ne , can be calculated
either by considering species mass continuity, Eq.~23!, or by
plasma quasineutrality,ne5(k5cationsnk2(k5anionsnk .

The electron energy equation takes the followi
form:33,34

]~rei e!

]t
1¹~rei eu!1pe¹u2 jeFe2v̇eWeDh̃e

52¹Qe92Q̇loss-elas2Q̇loss- inelas1Q̇gain- inductive, ~27!

wherepe , re , and i e are, respectively, the partial pressur
mass density, and internal energy of electrons. The inte
energy per unit mass of electrons can alternatively be
pressed asi e53kBTe/2me or i e5he2kBTe /me , wherehe is
the specific enthalpy of electrons. The second and third te
on the left-hand side~lhs! of Eq. ~27! take into account the
contributions of convective and pressure forces, respectiv
The fourth term accounts for a body force produced by
ambipolar electric fieldFe5qeeEambi/me . The thermaliza-
tion of newly formed electrons with other electrons is co
sidered in the last term on the lhs, with the electron entha
given byDh̃e525kBTe/2me .

The first term on the right-hand side~rhs! of Eq. ~27!
accounts for the conductive heat flux of electrons, and ca
expressed as

Qe952
5

2
nekBDe¹Te1

5

2

kBTe

me
je . ~28!

HereDe is the electron diffusion coefficient, given by

De5me

kBTe

e
5

kBTe

menen
, ~29!
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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whereme is the electron mobility andnen is the total mo-
mentum transfer collision frequency of an electron with ne
trals, which can be expressed asnen5(k5neutralnek .

Energy transfers by elastic and inelastic collisions are
cluded in the next two terms on the rhs of Eq.~27!, and can
be expressed as

Q̇loss-elas53kBne~Te2T!(
k51

kg
We

Wk
nek , kÞe, ~30!

Q̇loss- inelas5(
r 51

Iei

DHrAr , ~31!

where I ei , DHr , andAr are, respectively, the total numbe
of electron-impact reactions, the net enthalpy change of
rth reaction, and the net rate of progress of the reaction.

Inductive heating of electrons by the external electric fie
is given by the last term on the rhs of Eq.~27!. The power
deposition per unit volume of the gas mixture can be
pressed as

Q̇gain- inductive5 1
2Re~spuEindu2!. ~32!

The plasma conductivity can be obtained fromsp

5e0vpe
2 /nen2 iv,35 where e0 is the permittivity of free

space. The plasma frequency is determined fromvpe

5(e2ne /mee0)1/2. The angular frequencyv52p f , wheref
is the antenna frequency of the induction coils, is assume
equal 13.56 MHz. The external electric field induced by t
induction coils,Eind , can be expressed by the standard s
effect law35 as

Eind52E0 expS 2
uzu
d D , ~33!

where the skin depth can be expressed asd
5(v/c Im ep

1/2)21. Herec is the speed of light, and the rela
tive plasma permittivity is given byep512@vpe

2 /v(v
2 inen)#.

C. Boundary conditions

The flux of negative ions is set to zero at the boundar
whereas the mass fluxes of neutrals and of positive ions
balanced by their surface production rates, given by

j k5 ṡkWk1ru`Yk,` , at z50, ~34!

j k5 ṡkWk , at z5L, ~35!

whereṡk , u` , andYk,` are the surface production rate, inl
velocity, and inlet mass fraction of thekth species, respec
tively. Radicals and neutral clusters are assumed to react
unity probability at both boundaries.

To convert the sticking probability expression of the su
face recombination reactions that involve positive ions to
usual kinetic rate constants, the following relation36 is used:

kBohm5
g i

~G!m
AkBTe

Wion
, ~36!

whereg i is the sticking~reaction! probability of theith re-
action,G is the surface site density, andm is the sum of the
stoichiometric coefficients of reactants in theith reaction that
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are surface species. This expression uses the assumptio
the ions enter the sheath with the Bohm veloci
AkBTe /Wion.

IV. NUMERICAL IMPLEMENTATION: A
MODIFICATION OF SPIN

SPIN,37 the CHEMKIN27 application program for one
dimensional stagnation-flow CVD reactors, was modified
solve the stagnation-point flow. The set of governing eq
tions including Eqs.~23! and ~27! must be solved simulta
neously together with the silane-oxygen–argon plas
chemistry and the chemical clustering mechanism.

Although time-dependent simulations were conducted
this study to reduce computational difficulties, a steady-s
solution was ultimately intended. The simulation results w
obtained after a time integration of a few milliseconds, d
ing the latter part of which the solution did not change n
ticeably. However, it is not clear physically whether a stea
state solution exists in a plasma system, especially on
which particle formation takes place, since negativ
charged particles can be trapped in the plasma and unde
growth process for a long while, thereby affecting t
plasma.

TWOPNT,38 a boundary-value-problem solver based
the modified Newton method, was used to search iterativ
for converged solutions. Time-dependent calculations w
performed here. Initially the species concentrations eve
where in the reactor space were set to be the same as the
condition. However, for the range of conditions conside
in this study, the solution became practically independen
the initial conditions after a few tens of microseconds of tim
integration. The time step had to be maintained at less t
1028 s to guarantee convergence. For a time integration
ms, a typical run required about 20 CPU hours on an S
Origin 2000 supercomputer.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS

In order to validate our model, we performed initial sim
lations for a pure oxygen plasma. Results of the simulati
are compared with experimental and modeling results
Gudmundsson and Lieberman39 in Figs. 1 and 2. Figure 1
shows the electron density as a function of rf power. T
predictions of our model agree to within about 50% with t
predictions of the Gudmundsson and Lieberman mo
Also, the comparison with their measured electron densi
is good. Electron temperatures as a function of the rf po
applied are shown in Fig. 2. Our model yields electron te
peratures that are within 3% of the Gudmundsson and
berman model. The measurements of these authors,
formed at different pressures, gave higher temperatures
predicted by both models. However, it is well known th
Langmuir probe measurements in rf plasma often tend
overestimate the electron temperature. In general, the c
parison of our model to the results published by Gudmun
son and Lieberman is very reasonable.

Since our simulation results for an oxygen plasma app
reasonable, we now turn to the more complicated case
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 21, No. 1, Jan ÕFeb 2003
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silane-oxygen–argon plasma. The flow rates of argon, o
gen, and silane are, respectively, 100, 2.3, and 1.0 sccm
first consider a base case in which the pressure is fixed at
mTorr, the power input at the induction coil is equal to 1
W cm22, and the gas heavy species temperature is fixe
500 K.

For the base case conditions, Fig. 3 shows the predi
species concentration profiles for all nonsilicon-contain
species present anywhere in the domain at a concentra
above 1010 cm23. The shapes of these profiles are primar
affected by two factors:~1! the deposition of power into the
plasma close to the induction coil that is located 6.8 cm fr
the substrate; and~2! whether or not a given species is a
sumed to be reactive at surfaces.

FIG. 1. Electron concentration at reactor midplane vs power for a p
oxygen plasma at 20 mTorr and an oxygen flow rate of 10 sccm. Solid l
Predictions of the present model. Symbols: Model predictions of G
mundsson and Lieberman~Refs. 39! ~l! and their experimental data at 1
~s! and 60 mTorr~n!.

FIG. 2. Electron temperature at the reactor midplane, with the same co
tions and comparisons as those in Fig. 1.
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FIG. 3. Predicted concentration pro
files of dominant nonsilicon-
containing species for base case cond
tions: pressure5100 mTorr, power
density51.9 W cm22, gas temperature
5500 K.
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The first factor causes the concentration profiles
excited-state argon (Ar* ), argon ions, and OH to peak clos
to the induction coil~however, see also the discussion a
companying Fig. 9 below!. The second factor causes the co
centration profiles of radical species such as O and H to d
close to the surfaces, whereas the profiles of O2 H2, and Ar
are relatively flat.

Figure 4 shows the predicted base case concentration
files of the dominant species that contain one or two silic
atoms. Silane decomposition is seen to be over 90% c
plete by the middle of the axial domain. The SiO dimer
predicted to be the most abundant species, followed by
SiO monomer and then the SiO2 dimer. The next most abun
dant silicon oxide species are predicted to be SiH2O and the
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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HSiOOH dimer. As discussed in Sec. III A, these species
believed to be potentially important in silicon oxide cluste
ing, through hydrogen elimination reactions~3! and ~4!.

Figure 4 also indicates that the concentration of silic
dimers, Si2, rises steeply toward the deposition substra
finally becoming the most abundant silicon-containing s
cies atx50. However we believe that the predicted abu
dance of Si2 is an artifact of the model’s limitations. Si2 is
one of the end products of chain terminating reactions
silane oxidation. Our mechanism does not consider its
struction in subsequent reactions, nor is it assumed to rea
surfaces. Therefore its predicted concentration is expecte
be artificially high. We do not expect bare silicon clusteri
-
g
e

FIG. 4. Predicted concentration pro
files of dominant species containin
one or two silicon atoms for base cas
conditions.
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FIG. 5. Predicted concentration pro
files of dominant negatively charged
species for base case conditions.
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to be significant in this system, because of the high rela
abundance of oxygen and hydrogen.

Figure 5 shows the concentration profiles of the domin
negatively charged species, exclusive of species contai
more than two silicon atoms. These profiles all drop shar
near the electrodes, because anions are electrostatically
fined in the plasma, except for the electrons, which are
much higher temperature~see also the discussion accomp
nying Fig. 10 below!. The electron concentration is predicte
to equal;1011 cm23, but it is interesting to note that th
dominant negatively charged species over most of the pla
are not electrons but the SiO dimer anion, which is form
by electron attachment to the abundant neutral SiO dime

Figure 6 shows the predicted concentration profiles
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 21, No. 1, Jan ÕFeb 2003
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neutral SiO clusters. Consistent with Fig. 4, the SiO dime
predicted to be more abundant than the monomer, but ot
wise the relative abundance follows a monotonically d
creasing sequence as the cluster size increases. Insofar a
largest clusters included in the simulation can be treated
‘‘particles,’’ these results suggest a particle concentration
the range of 107– 108 cm23.

For clusters of any given size the base case calculat
predict that neutrals are most abundant, followed by ani
and then cations. The calculations also predict that SiO c
ters are far more abundant than SiO2 clusters, consistent with
the relative abundances seen in Fig. 4. These trends ar
lustrated in Fig. 7, in this case for trimers.

The primary clustering pathways in the center of the
-
FIG. 6. Predicted concentration pro
files of neutral (SiO)n clusters for base
case conditions.
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FIG. 7. Predicted concentration pro
files of dominant trimer clusters for
base case conditions.
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actor for the base case conditions are shown in Fig. 8. P
tive clusters are predicted to play little role in clustering b
cause of their recombination reactions either at the surfa
or in the gas phase. Anionic monomers and dimers are
duced by electron attachment to their neutrals. The anio
clusters grow mainly by the addition of SiO dimers produc
by the dissociation of (SiH2O)2, because dimers are pre
dicted to be more abundant than monomers. Neutraliza
of anions is predicted to occur at much faster rates than c
tering among neutrals. This explains why the neutral clus
exhibit higher concentrations in Figs. 6 and 7 relative
anionic clusters. Anionic clusters might have been expec
to be the major species since the plasma potential confi
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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them to the reactor center, allowing relatively long residen
times if the neutralization rate is not fast enough. The p
mary clustering pathways are expected to remain largely
affected by the change in pressure or power, although
magnitude of the rates will change, a result of the variat
in precursor concentrations and from pressure-dependen
netics.

Figures 9–12 explore the effects of varying several p
cess parameters, including pressure, power input, and
~i.e., heavy species! temperature. In each case the base c
results are compared to simulations in which one of the
rameters was varied, as indicated in Figs. 9–12, while
other parameters were kept the same as in the base cas
its of 10
FIG. 8. Primary clustering pathways: base case. Arrows and numbers represent the net direction and the net production rates of the reaction in un212

mol cm23 s21.
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FIG. 9. Predicted argon ion concentra
tion profiles for the base case and fo
cases in which either the pressur
power, or gas temperature was varie
keeping all other conditions the sam
as those in the base case.
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Figure 9 shows the spatial profiles of the positive i
density for all cases considered. As seen in Fig. 3, the A1

ions are the dominant ions and the only ones that appear
a concentration greater than 1010 cm23. The ion density pro-
file of the base case~100 mTorr, 1.9 W cm22, 500 K! shows
strong asymmetry with a peak close to the position of
induction coil. This is caused by the strongly asymmetric
electric field that decreases rapidly in the skin layer, a
additionally by the fact that at 100 mTorr both the electr
and ion transport are strongly collision dominated. The
sulting localized energy dissipation of the electrons cause
ionization profile that is peaked close to the induction co
At higher power~8.2 W cm22) the axial ion density profile
has approximately the same shape as in the base case a
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 21, No. 1, Jan ÕFeb 2003
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ion density increases in rough proportion to the increase i
power. Increasing the gas temperature to~1000 K! or de-
creasing the pressure to~10 mTorr! both lead to a less colli-
sional electron transport and correspondingly to less lo
ized electron energy dissipation. At 100 mTorr and 1000
the ion density profile still shows a slight peak close to t
induction coil but far less pronounced than at 500 K. At
mTorr, the ion density profile becomes almost symme
with a maximum in the center. While the electrons are s
mainly heated in the skin layer close to the induction co
the low pressure enables efficient energy transport via
electrons throughout the plasma volume~nonlocal case!.

Figure 10 shows the corresponding electron density p
files. The electron density profiles are far more uniform a
-
r

FIG. 10. Predicted electron concentra
tion profiles, with comparisons simila
to those in Fig. 9.
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FIG. 11. Predicted profiles of electron
temperature, with comparisons simila
to those in Fig. 9.
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symmetric than the positive ion profiles due the fact that
electron temperature is much higher than the heavy spe
temperature. The ambipolar space charge potential henc
justs such that the negative ion profile more closely
sembles the positive ion profile seen in Fig. 9. The relativ
small potential variations needed to achieve this cause
electron density profile to lack the peaks seen in the posi
ion profiles. In the 10 mTorr case, the electron and posi
ion density are almost equal. This is a result of the negligi
clustering predicted in this case~see below!, and negative
ions are insignificant. For the 100 mTorr cases, the incre
of rf power from 1.9 to 8.2 W/cm2 leads to a relatively
stronger increase in the electron density than was observe
the positive ion density in Fig. 9. This means that with
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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increase in rf power the plasma becomes less electron
tive. Increasing the gas temperature at constant pres
leads to a drop of the electron density compared to the b
case. This may simply be related to the associated decr
in the neutral gas density as the temperature increase
fixed pressure. However, the drop in electron density is l
pronounced than observed for the positive ion density, wh
means that at higher gas temperature the plasma again
comes more electronegative. All these trends are consis
with the well-known behavior of simple electronegativ
gases, i.e., that the electronegativity of the plasmaa
5nn /ne scales with the ratio of electron density to neut
gas density as (ne /ng)21/2, with nn the negative ion density
andng the neutral gas density.40
-
FIG. 12. Predicted concentration pro
files of (SiO)6, with comparisons
similar to those in Fig. 9.
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FIG. 13. Normalized sensitivity coeffi-
cients for the base case at the react
midplane. Absolute values of the coe
ficients can be obtained by multiplying
by the numbers in parentheses.
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Figure 11 shows the predicted axial electron tempera
profiles. The flat temperature profile at 10 mTorr demo
strates that at this low pressure the energy transport thro
the electrons is very efficiency and the temperature profil
decoupled from the nonuniform profile of rf heating in th
skin layer. In the higher pressure cases, the rf power diss
tion becomes more localized through decreased electron
ergy transport, leading to a maximum of the electron te
perature close to the induction coil. This effect is mo
pronounced at the low gas temperature of 500 K than at 1
K due to the higher neutral gas density at the lower temp
ture. As expected, the average electron temperature a
mTorr is higher than at 100 mTorr in order for ionization
balance the larger particle loss rates at lower pressures.

Figure 12 shows the concentration profiles of the h
amer. First of all, pressure is shown to have the most sig
cant effect in clustering, with the concentration dropping
orders of magnitude when pressure is reduced from 10
10 mTorr. Also shown is the considerable effect of the g
temperature. In the case where the gas temperatur
doubled to 1000 K, the hexamer concentration is shown
drop three orders of magnitude, below 106 cm23. This is due
to the increased rates of dissociation of silicon oxide clus
at elevated temperature. In reaction types 11 and 12 in T
I, the reverse directions become increasingly favored
higher temperatures, and clustering cannot proceed as
beyond the first few steps. Compared to the base case a
K, the production rates of anionic dimers and trimers d
crease by more than two orders of magnitude at 1000 K.
the higher power case, 8.2 W/cm2, the increased electro
concentration~see Fig. 10! and the more localized electro
temperature profile~larger gradient near the inlet; see Fi
11! cause the peak concentration to increase and to
toward the induction coil.

A sensitivity analysis was performed to assess the p
dominant reactions that contribute to species concentra
profiles. We adopted the approach of Coltrinet al.,37 which
utilizes Jacobian and LU factorization that are already av
able from the original solution algorithm, using the modifi
Newton method. Figure 13 shows the normalized sensiti
coefficients of several species of interest in the center of
reactor for the base case conditions. The computed sens
ity coefficients, i.e., the rates of change of solution variab
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 21, No. 1, Jan ÕFeb 2003
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with respect to system parameters, can be expressed in
following form:

a i

Xk

]Xk

]a i
5

a i

Yk

]Yk

]a i
2a i W̄(

j

Ks 1

Wj

]Yk

]a i
, ~37!

wherea i is the pre-exponential factor in the rate constant
the ith reaction.Yk , Xk , andW̄ are, respectively, the mas
and the mole fraction of thekth species, and the mean mo
lecular weight of the gas mixture. Among the clustering
actions in Table I, the highest sensitivities for most spec
are found to be associated with the rate parameters for e
tron attachment reactions, whose key role is suggeste
Fig. 8. The rate constants of electron attachment react
~reaction type 1! were roughly estimated based on th
species-independent maximum cross sections.19,20 Other re-
actions to which the results are highly sensitive include n
tralization of a dimer~reaction type 9! and ion–neutral clus-
tering ~reaction type 11!, for which the rate parameters ar
again estimated to no better than order-of-magnitude un
tainty.

VI. SUMMARY
A detailed silicon oxide clustering mechanism in low

pressure silane-oxygen–argon plasmas was developed
inductively coupled plasma reactor was modeled by c
structing a set of one-dimensional conservation equations
mass, momentum, and energy within a multicomponent tw
temperature framework. Time-dependent simulations w
conducted to predict spatial profiles of species concentrat
and discharge properties for conditions typical of inductive
coupled SiH4– O2– Ar high-density plasma. The primar
pathways and major contributing processes to cluste
were identified. Neutral clusters, produced primarily fro
neutralization of anionic clusters, were predicted to be m
abundant than their charged relatives. Pressure and gas
perature are predicted to have important effects on clus
ing. A sensitivity analysis identified several reactions th
play a key role in the predicted results.
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APPENDIX: ESTIMATES OF CLUSTER THERMOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES „SEE TABLE III …
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TABLE III. Polynomial fitting coefficients for clusters in standard NASA format. The specific heat capacity at constant pressure,Cp
0, the standard-state

enthalpy, H0, and the standard-state entropy,S0, are, respectively, defined as follows:C0
p/R5a11a2T1a3T21a4T31a5T4, H0/RT5a11(a2/2)T

1(a3/3)T21(a4/4)T31(a5/5)T41(a6 /T), andS0/R5a1 ln T1a2T1(a3/2)T21(a4/3)T31(a5/4)T41a7, whereR is the universal gas constant andT is the
gas temperature in K. These coefficients are valid only for the gas temperature range of 300–1500 K.

Species a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6 a7

~SiO!2 3.709 1712E100 9.069 7284E204 24.233 0473E207 9.034 407E211 27.280 2576E215 21.064 5630E104 3.184 2188E100

(Si2O2)2 9.762 5847E100 21.593 5308E204 2.318 0722E207 27.572 0988E211 7.771 6860E215 25.765 8950E104 22.302 1760E101

(Si3O3)2 1.561 3486E101 22.211 6911E204 3.452 3671E207 21.139 6278E210 1.174 1059E-14 21.008 6780E105 24.974 6628E101

(Si4O4)2 2.115 7012E101 2.073 9416E204 1.799 4268E207 28.450 1387E211 9.740 7392E215 21.359 6608E105 27.056 0939E101

(Si5O5)2 2.619 1211E101 1.333 8465E203 23.272 7956E207 1.749 2749E211 2.154 3416E215 21.769 8295E105 28.829 9259E101

(Si6O6)2 3.185 1958E101 1.502 8756E203 23.012 5048E207 21.051 5966E211 6.134 5351E215 22.164 7557E105 21.097 0323E102

(Si7O7)2 3.751 2704E101 1.671 9046E203 22.742 2140E207 23.852 4681E211 1.011 4729E214 22.558 5748E105 21.311 0721E102

(Si8O8)2 4.317 3451E101 1.840 9336E203 22.471 9233E207 26.653 3396E211 1.409 4922E214 22.949 9278E105 21.525 1118E102

(Si9O9)2 4.883 4197E101 2.009 9626E203 22.201 6325E207 29.454 2112E211 1.807 5115E214 23.341 5828E105 21.739 1515E102

(Si10O10)
2 5.449 4944E101 2.178 9916E203 21.931 3418E207 21.225 5083E210 2.205 5309E214 23.731 9293E105 21.953 1913E102

(SiO2)2 6.209 0534E100 1.363 1043E203 25.942 2051E207 1.199 1553E210 29.228 2308E215 26.116 5304E104 28.428 7447E100

(Si2O4)2 1.412 4110E101 1.595 0164E203 25.422 0059E207 8.203 3840E211 24.467 7341E215 21.483 6918E105 24.543 5969E101

(Si3O6)2 2.245 9020E101 1.917 3620E203 25.322 1537E207 5.317 4897E211 24.433 4868E216 22.355 5923E105 28.854 1520E101

(Si4O8)2 3.078 9209E101 2.250 4993E203 25.288 5450E207 2.594 2087E211 3.439 3352E215 23.213 0783E105 21.293 2230E102

(Si5O10)
2 3.911 1755E101 2.592 8812E203 25.302 7648E207 21.378 3655E213 7.217 4148E215 24.067 0226E105 21.709 5038E102

(Si6O12)
2 4.738 5779E101 3.015 7212E203 25.799 7804E207 21.383 0300E211 9.844 7246E215 24.918 5220E105 22.122 4988E102

(Si7O14)
2 3.796 7736E101 3.322 2336E202 21.876 2707E205 4.700 9253E209 24.329 1249E213 25.675 1238E105 21.532 0877E102

(Si8O16)
2 3.753 4746E101 4.833 1588E202 22.777 2963E205 7.028 6348E209 26.512 3769E213 26.479 1765E105 21.451 4804E102

(Si9O18)
2 3.710 1755E101 6.344 0840E202 23.678.3218E205 9.356 3443E209 28.695 6276E213 27.282 0717E105 21.370 8732E102

(Si10O20)
2 3.666 8764E101 7.855 0092E202 24.579 3473E205 1.168 4054E208 1.087 8879E212 28.084 9669E105 21.290 2659E102

(SiO)1 3.709 1712E100 9.069 7284E204 24.233 0473E207 9.034 4073E211 27.280 2576E215 1.189 7702E105 3.184 2188E100

(Si2O2)1 9.762 5847E100 21.593 5308E204 2.319 0722E207 27.572 0988E211 7.771 6860E215 7.735 8664E104 22.302 1760E101

(Si3O3)1 1.561 3486E101 22.211 6911E204 3.452 3671E207 21.139 6278E210 1.174 1059E214 3.414 9816E104 24.974 6628E101

(Si4O4)1 2.115 7012E101 2.073 9416E204 1.799 4268E207 28.450 1387E211 9.740 7392E215 29.434 2791E102 27.056 0939E101

(Si5O5)1 2.619 1211E101 1.333 8465E203 23.282 7956E207 1.749 2749E211 2.154 3416E215 24.196 0300E104 28.829 9259E101

(Si6O6)1 3.185 1958E101 1.502 8756E203 23.012 5048E207 21.051 5966E211 6.134 5351E215 28.145 7958E104 21.097 0323E102

(Si7O7)1 3.751 2704E101 1.671 9046E203 22.742 2140E207 23.852 4681E211 1.011 4729E214 21.208 3986E105 21.311 0721E102

(Si8O8)1 4.317 3451E101 1.840 9336E203 22.471 9233E207 26.653 2296E211 1.409 4922E214 21.599 7013E105 21.525 1118E102

(Si9O9)1 4.883 4197E101 2.009 9626E203 22.201 6325E207 29.454 2112E211 1.807 5115E214 21.991 3563E105 21.739 1515E102

(Si10O10)
1 5.449 4944E101 2.178 9916E203 21.931 3418E207 21.225 5083E210 2.205 5309E214 22.381 7028E105 21.953 1913E102

(SiO2)1 6.209 0534E100 1.363 1043E203 25.942 2051E207 1.199 1553E210 29.228 2308E215 1.050 2997E105 28.428 7447E100

(Si2O4)1 1.412 4110E101 1.595 0164E203 25.422 0059E207 8.203 2840E211 24.467 7341E215 1.782 6089E104 24.543 5969E101

(Si3O6)1 2.245 9020E101 1.917 3620E203 25.322 1537E207 5.317 4897E211 24.433 4868E216 26.936 3959E104 28.854 1520E10.1

(Si4O8)1 3.078 9209E101 2.250 4993E203 25.288 5450E207 2.594 2087E211 3.439 3352E215 21.551 1256E105 21.293 2230E102

(Si5O10)
1 3.911 1755E101 2.592 8812E203 25.302 7648E207 21.378 3655E213 7.217 4148E215 22.410 8575E105 21.709 5038E102

(Si6O12)
1 4.738 5779E101 3.015 7212E203 25.799 7804E207 21.383 0300E211 9.844 7246E215 23.256 5693E105 22.122 4988E102

(Si7O14)
1 3.796 7736E101 3.322 2336E202 21.876 2707E205 4.700 9253E209 24.329 1249E213 24.013 1208E105 21.532 0877E102

(Si8O16)
1 3.753 4746E101 4.833 1588E202 22.777 2963E205 7.028 6348E209 26.512 3762E213 24.817 2238E105 21.451 4804E102

(Si9O18)
1 3.710 1755E101 6.344 0840E202 23.678 3218E205 9.356 3443E209 28.695 6276E213 25.60 0687E105 21.370 8732E102

(Si10O20)
1 3.666 8764E101 7.855 0092E202 24.579 3473E205 1.168 4054E208 21.087 8879E212 26.424 1717E105 21.290 2659E102
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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